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PROMINENT BUSINESSMAN SHARED HIS

ENTREPRENEURIAL JOURNEY AND SUCCESS
As Nexus associates begin to embark on their journey either towards a different career path, new business 

development or a world of entrepreneurship, it’s important for them to be exposed to different industries to gain new 

knowledge and experience. The training and industry partnership (TIP) team has been collaborating with their 

counterparts from DST DevCo and Evolve.Me  to actively engage different parties and seek new opportunities for 

our associates.

CONTRACT FARMING MODEL AVAILABLE
IN AGROPRENEURSHIP

YB Haji Abdul Hamid @ Sabli bin Haji Arshad, Chairman of Sabli Group and member of the Legislative Council
with officials from Nexus and DST DevCo during a recent visit to Sabli Food Industries

Nexus associates who may want to pursue agro-farming were given the opportunity to learn the ropes from the 

experts on Tuesday, 7th July 2020. Superfish Growers Sdn Bhd’s CTO/Co-Founder, Wei Lee Sheng shared how he 

and his sibling started the project in 2018 to plant Japanese muskmelon in greenhouses.

The company has begun exporting the muskmelons branded as ‘Melts’ to Hong Kong, Malaysia, Singapore, Japan 

and China. There are also opportunities to participate in the company’s contract-farming model to plant chili using 

the same technology.



Superfish Growers Co-Founder and CTO, Wei Lee Sheng sharing the business plan for a contract-farming model

Nexus, DST DevCo and Evolve.Me  associates attending the presentation

Nexus CEO, Hajah Nor Azura Binti Haji Mohd Tahir presenting souvenirs to
Hazel Lim, Business Development Manager (left) and Suzy Zain from Superfish Growers Sdn Bhd



OPPORTUNITIES IN AQUACULTURE, CAPTURE
AND SEAFOOD PROCESSING

Fisheries is an economic sector that our associates may consider venturing into as readily available sites are 

provided by the department for those interested to carry out aquaculture, capture and seafood processing activities. 

This was revealed during a talk by Fisheries Department officials organized at Nexus on Thursday, 9 July 2020. 

Pg Ajmal bin Pg Hj Kamalludin and Dayang Nor Dafinah bte Hj Jelani, Fisheries Officers
from Department of Fisheries, Ministry of Primary Resources and Tourism

Associates from all three DevCos: Nexus (TelBru), DST DevCo dan Evolve.Me (Progresif) attended the presentation

Adri Hj Arshad from the Training and Industry Partnership
presenting a souvenir to Pg Ajmal


